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two classes purple and old gold
for the Juniors and brown and
old gold for the Freshmen were
very cleverly and skillfully ar-

ranged in the form of a gabled
roof This feature of the even-
ing is due to the work of the So-

cial Committee of which Mr
Snell is chairman

The menus which were found
at each plate together with a
carnation were true works of
art Here one could find the
names of the many good things
that were indulged in as well as
the topics of the toasts that
were the feature of the later
part of the evening

The 230 people present were
waited upon in a very neat
manner by Y W C A girls of
the Sophomore class During
the banquet hour delightful
muscial selections were given by
the Excelsior Orchestra Those
present besides the members of
the two before named classes
were the honary members Prof
J G Black and Prof W Z Ben-

nett also Mrs Peck of Ashtabula
The menu of the evening was

as follows
Fruit Cocktail Nabiscos
French Loaf Cream Potatoes
Potato Rusks Baked Corn

Pickles and Olives
Sandwiches

Waldorf Salad Wafers
Cake Ice Cream Coffee
Peppermint Wafers

Wintergreen Wafers

fully done and deserved all the
applause it received

The concert closed in a blaze of
glory with the second Hungarian
Rhapsodie Liszt a brilliant
wonderfullywel- ldone number
The program in full follows
Beethoven- Sonata Appassionato

Op 57
Allegro assai

Andante con moto
Allegro ma non troppo

Presto
Chopin Etude Op 10 No 5

Schubert- Liszt Auf dem Was-

ser zu singen
Schumann Novellette Op 21

Liszt Waldesrauchen
Brahms Intermezzo Op No 1

Brahms Rhapsodie Op 119

No 4

Liszt Rhapsodie Hongroise
No 2

FRESHMAN- JUNIOR
BANQUET

As was expected the Fresh-

man class came up to their usual
high standard last Thursday
evening when they gave a ban-

quet in honor of the Junior class
Whenever the class of 12 and
10 get together a great time can

be expected and the event of

last week was no exception to the
rule

The decorations of the large
dining hall in the basement of
Kauke Hall were as many ex-

pressed it the finest ever placed
in the room The colors of the

POST- GRADUATE
RECITAL

One of the biggest treats of
the year in the line of recitals
occurred Wednesday evening
when Miss Mary Nice of the
Conservatory class of 06 gave
a post- graduate piano recital
Coupled with a brilliant tech-

niqueand brilliant seems al-

most too tame a word for the
splendid exhibition of skill on
Wednesday evening Miss Mice
shows great sympathy and pow-

er of expression

The Sonata Appassionata Op
57 of Beethoven is a very diff-

icult number both for memoriza-
tion and execution and Miss

Nice performed it with most
creditable success The second
movement Andante con moto

was perhaps the most success-
fully done of the four

Of the second number the
Schubert Liszt Auf dem
Wasser zu singen was unquest-

ionably the favorite and Miss

Nice played this in such a man-

ner that the critic wrote upon
his program wunderschoen ge-

than
The third number was made

up of selections of the two great
technique masters and it is diff-

icult to say which of the three se-

lections was the best executed or
gained most favor The last
one however Brahms Rhap-

sodie Op 119 No 4 was beauti
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old friends before sailing for
Africa next fall

A L Forman 07 of Union
Seminary is visiting Wooster
friends

Clarence Allis ex- 08 spent
several days in Wooster last
week

Dr A S Ludlow of Cleveland
was a guest at the Alpha Tau
house last week

Dr Blankenhorn came over
from Orrville for the O W U
game

Miss Mary Weber and Miss
Bessy of O W U spent Sunday
a week ago in Wooster

Clarence Johnson JO and
Ralph Kithcart 10 left for
Newark N J last Thursday
night From there they will
go probably to some resort in N
Y state where they will have
charge of an amusement park
for the summer

Menu

Puree of Tomato au Croutons
Filet of Lake Fish a la Delmonico

Salted Shrouds
Spanish Olives Radishes Onions

Cold French Loaf
Roast Prime Cut of Beef Fresh

Mushroom Sauce
Roast Turkey aux Fines Herbes

Old- fashioned Strawberry
Shortcake

Macedrine Salad a la American
Flaked Potatoes Baked Kornlet

Asparagus Hollandaise
Pan Hellenic Ice Cream

Java Cake
Bon Bons

Cigars Cigarettes
Toasts

Toastmaster Delbert G Lean
With mirth and laugh-

ter let old wrinkles come
The Fraternal Spirit

E N Chalfant
Strong devotion to their
motto gave them life

Wooster W H Hoover
Spirit of Joy thy altar

lies in youthful hearts

Immediately following the
serving of the banquet Pres
Rudy of the Freshmen class

arose and in a few appropriate
introductory remarks intro-

duced the toasters Due to un-

avoidable absence from the city

Mr Blankenhorn was not pres-

ent but the remaining respond-

ed to the call of Pres Rudy and
gave some very interesting re-

marks on their special sub-

jects
The list of toasts was as fol-

lows
Welcome Mr M E Rudy 12

Response Mr C W Johnson 10

The Happiest Times
Miss Helen Kinney 12

A Time Mr J F Garvin 10

Co- eds of 10 and 12

Mr W Bo wen 12

Why Miss Mary Compton 10

Concentrated
Mr F Blankenhorn 12

Prolonged Mr LH Seelye 10

The Probability Dr Black 12

The Reaction Dr Bennett 10

THE PAN- HELLENIC
BANQUET

Last Tuesday evening the
spacious parlors of the American

Song Quartet

Wooster friends last week re-

cieved an announcement of the
marriage of Miss Mary Jenkins
of Tokyo Japan to the Rev J
M Espey 02 Their home is in
Shanghai China

Herbert Machintosh ex- lO

was in Wooster for the Reserve
and Michigan games

Mr and Mrs Harrington of
Bowling Green visited their son
and daughter over Sunday

Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Alpha Theta enjoyed a most de-

licious supper and delightful ev-

ening last Friday at the home of
Lillian Notestein in Bloomington
The girls did ample justice to the
meal and after an evening of
great hilarity departed with re-

luctance

Le Circle Francais met last
Thursday with Katharine Seelye
The next meeting will be held at
Holden Hall

The Faculty has granted a hol-

iday on Monday May 31st

Classification Waldo H Dunn
Name them name them

Things Ahead Robert Caldwell
The Best is yet to be

The last of life for which
the first is made

Farewell J Rodney Russell
But soft methinks I scent

the morning air
Brief let me be

Chapter Sengs
Wooster Love Song Omnes

LOCALS

The Sigs held their annual
Chippewa picnic Wednesday af-

ternoon
The engagement of Miss Mar-

guerite White 03 to T Mc-

Cance Black 08 has been an-

nounced
Albert I Good 06 who has

just graduated from Allegheny
I Seminary is in Wooster visiting

House were thronged by the
Greeks of this institution The
event was the Annual PanHe- llenic

Banquet at which Greek
meets Greek and where rare
good fellowship reigns

After a pleasant time spent in
chatting in Host Zieglers well-

appointed parlors the banquet-

ers assembled in the dining room j

where good cheer reigned ming-

led with wit and mirth Prof
Lean as toastmaster awoke much
merriment by his remarks and
made fitting introductions to
each toast After college and
chapter songs had been given
the Greeks closed the affair with
a rousing Te- Deke and left
with a warmer college and Pan-

Hellenic spirit
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I ATHLETICS
ess

Wooiter ab r h po a e
Herbert s 3 116 3 0
Jacobs r 4 0 0 2 1 0

Frye c 4 0 0 10 1 0
Shontz p 2 0 0 1 6 2
France 1 3 0 0 7 0 0
Blaser 3 3 0 0 1 0 0
Beach 2 3 0 0 110
WCompton m 3 0 0 0 0 0
Ervin 1 2 0 0 0 0 0

Brinton 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 28 1 1 27 12 2

Left on Bases Wooster 5 O

W U 1 Struck out- by God-

dard 8 by Shontz 8 Bases on
balls by Goddard 2 Double
plays Shontz to Herbert to
France Frye to Herbert Stol-

en bases Herbert 3 Frye Le
Sourd Umpire Zimmer

RESERVE GAME
Reserve proved rather an easy

proposition on Saturday The
visitors are by no means so im-

pressive in base ball suits as in
foot- ball togs and Wooster
should have run up a larger
score as Lambs delivery seemed
to suit the Wooster hitters finely

Pryor started the scoring for
Reserve in the first inning mak-

ing the circuit on a couple of er-

rors and an out As it turned
ouc this was the conclusion of
Reserves scoring In the
fourth inning singles by Olden-

burg and Kagy made things look
bad but Blaser was equal to the
occasion and fanned the next
two men while the third ground-
ed to Shontz In the eighth
Reserve filled the bases but
couldnt score Blaser had fine
control not passing anyone and
striking out twelve men

Three singles a wild toss and
an infield out gave Wooster two
runs in the first inning In the
fifth Shontz doubled and France
followed with a three bagger
This was all the scoring though
Wooster had men on bases fre-

quently and looked dangerous
all the time Umpire Battersby

gave one or two weird decisions
but his work as a whole was
good He connected with foul
balls quite frequently to the
cruel but immense delight of the
crowd

SUMMARY
Reserve ab r h po a e
Pryor s 4 1113 1

Ewyer 3 4 0 1 1 2 0
Oldenburg 1 4 0 1 15 0 0
Kagy 2 4 0 1 1 4 0
Corlette m 4 0 0 2 0 0
Mcintosh r 4 0 0 0 0 0
Carey 1 4 0 0 2 0 0
Watt c 3 0 0 2 0 1

Lamb p 3 0 0 0 4 0
Totals 34 1 4 21 13 2

Wooster ab r li po a e
Herbert s 4 12 13 0

Jacobs r 4 12 110
Frye c 4 0 0 12 0 0
Shontz 3 4 1 2 0 2 1

France 1 4 0 2 0 2
Blaser p 2 0 0 0 2 0
Beach 2 4 0 0 0 0 1

W Compton m 3 0 0 3 0 0

Brinton 1 2 0 0 1 0 0

Ervin 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 3 H 27 8 4

Earned runs Wooster 1 Loft
on bases Reserve C Wooster 7
Two base hits Shoniz Pryor
Three base hits France
Struck out by Blaser 12 Lamb
1 Bass on balls- by Lamb 2

Stolen bases Kagy Oldenburg
Herbert Sacrifice hit Blaser
Passed Ball Frye Umpire
Battersby

MICHIGAN WINS
The Varsity lost to Michigan

by a score of 5- 0 in a game fea-

tured by long hitting and good
fielding on the part of both
teams The victors made the
same number of runs as in the
game at Ann Arbor and in each
case three triples by Michigan
were big factors in the results
Michigans first run came in the
fourth inning on a single by
Olson and a triple by Enzenroth

Concluded on Page C

A PITCHERS BATTLE

Delawares championship
aspirations received a bad jolt
last Wednesday when the Varsity-
won 1 to 0 It was one of the
prettiest games from a fielding
and pitching standpoint that has
been seen here this season
Though credited with three hits
Delaware could do absolutely
nothing with Shontzs delivery
and none of the hits were clean
Up to the seventh inning only
eighteen men faced Shontz The
fielding was the best shown this
year In the second inning
Beach let a grounder go by and
Jacobs by a quick throw got
the man at first Two fast
double- plays retired the side in
the fourth and sixth inning
Delaware never had a chance to
score in fact nobody reached
third and but one man got to
second

On the other hand Goddard
was a join lete puzzle to the
Wooster batters and only fast
work on the oases saved Woostcr
from a shut- out In the fourih
inning Herbert got a base on
balls stole second and third and
came h me when Frye grounded
to Le Sourd In the sixth
Wooster had men on second and
third with only one out but the
next two batters were easy
The game was a pitchers battle
Shontz having better control and
receiving better support

SUMMARY
0 W U ab r h po a e
Daniels c 4 0 0 9 0 1

Baker 3 4 0 0 1 1 0
Evans 1 3 0 1 10 0 1

Potts m 3 0 110 0

Stauffer s 3 0 0 1 5 1

Le Sourd 2 3 0 0 0 1 0
Graham r 3 0 0 0 0 0
McDowell 1 3 0 1 2 0 0
Goddard p 3 0 0 0 2 1

Totals 29 0 3 24 9 5
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stringently A word to the
wise is sufficientThe Wooster Voice

Entered at Post Office at Wooster O

as Second Class Matter

activities to grow less The lit-

erary societies and clubs are do-

ing excellent work far better
than is usually the case in theIt is indeed high time that the
third term Of course this warmrules especially some of them

be enforced By some things
EditorinCh- ief George F Browne 09

Business Manager Hugh I Evans 09 weather should cause the ath
letes to appear but we wish to
commend them for not getting

are done directly contrary to rule
and merely called good stunts
The students must observe the
regulations and furthermore

spring fever and on the other
hand for their excellent work

Everything intended for publication
should be sent to the editor 67Beall

Avenue Phone 647

Business communications should be made

with the manager 68 Beall Avenue
Phone 2 on 669

on track court and diamondwhen a rule is broken and pun
ishment inflicted the student

Our faculty members still conbody whose representatives the
senators are must frown upon tinue to be doing things In
the culprit who broke the law

TERMS- Single Copies 5c

Per year 150
Subscriptions are due and should be

paid to the Manager at once
and not on the person or persons

the current issue of the North
American Review Dr Wisners
article on Constitutional Govern-
ment in China is interesting and

who took note of the wilful viola
tion and saw that the infringe

Staff
W H Hoover 09 Assistant Editor instructive and well worth the

time which even the busiest manW H Shaw 09 Athletic Editor
L 10 jSeelye Loca EditorsDouglas 10

would use in reading it Prof
Erb has a very fine article onR

ment had its just punishment

There will be a regular num-
ber of the Voice next week
But during the week of examina-
tion June 7 to 12 there will be
no issue The last issue of the

school year will appear June
16 or 17 With this Commence

Observations about some Eng
lish Cathedrals in the recent
number of the Musician Not

Wm A Ritezel 12 Editors of
D Morrison 09 Department of
Martha Taggart 09 J Religious News
Sarah Anderson 10 Society Editor
T H Liggett 10 Literary and Ex-

changes

Correspondents
Ahna Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
Grace Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
Dessa Brown Conservatory

ment Number the subscriptions

alone in prose but also in poetry
do our professors write In the
last Book News Monthly Prof
Dunn has a very excellent poem
While the June numberjof the

Bohemian contains a contri-
bution from Dr Grumbine

for the school year in which
time 33 issues are customarily
furnished will run out The pa-

per is to be continued through
There are quite a number of

people who have obligations to
the summer term under the same
management Better decide to
subscribe for the Voice during
the summer term Rates will be

meet The Voice management
would be glad to see those people
at any time If they dont soon
hunt us up we shall hunt them

given in next number
J J

Men dont forget the Y Mdown
C A Conference at Niagara on
the Lake The conference opens

CALENDAR

May 27 Reception for the Rev
Mr Tait and wife to be held
during the eveningin Kauke
Hall

May 30 Regular services The
Rev Mr Tait will probably
preach

May 31 Holiday for observance
of Decoration Day

June 1 Senior Party Index ap-

pears
June 3 Conservatory Concert at

Chapel 8 P M

just after our Commencement
and lasts ten days It is really
an opportunity of a life- time and
none who can possibly attend
should neglect to do so Every
phase of life- work is considered
Great men are heard every day

A holiday on May 31st has been
granted by the faculty in order
that Decoration Day may be ob-

served Let us show our apprec-
iation by observing the day
fittingly

The Student Senate has felt
that it is necessary to put the
lid on more tightly This is
due to the repeated violation of
the college rules After sound-
ing a note of warning the senate
expects to enforce the rules very

Information and inspiration are
both to be found there in abund-
ance Try to go

We are glad to see that the
spring weather has not caused

Every student of the univer-
sity should read at least four
pages of an article entitled Col-

lege Ethics in the May number
of the Educational Review The
members of the faculty ought to
read the entire articleI the interest in various college
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ATHENAEAN

The program at Athenaean
was about as usual The ma-

jority of the members were
present and snappy selections
were given

On the Essay Class Devor G

gave a selection on A Histori-
cal Review of the Panama Quest-

ion
On the Declamation class the

following selections were given
Bay My Playmate Whitter
Greene The Pipes of Luck-

won Whittier Peck An
Encounter with an Interviewer
Twain
On the Extempo Class Russel

and Allison discussed the Fresh-
man and Junior Banquet

Taeusch Current Events
In absence of the regular debate
Post gave an address A good
program is arranged for next
week and all members are de-

sired to be present

first meetings next fall Pres
Seelye Vice Pres Alexander
1st Critic Avison 2nd Critic
Stewart R Secy Jones C
Sec v Bowen Chaplain Hack-

ett Sergeantatar- ms Behote-
guy Treas Forman

THE INDEX

Get ready The Index Board
is about to present to the public
the result of its years labor
Be ready to receive it and above
all come early Every Wooster
student should possess an Index
the record of the years events
Time and place of sale will be an-

nounced later Only a limited
number has been printed
Again we say Get Ready

LAWN PARTY

A week ago last Monday Law-

rence and Lera Avison pleasant-
ly entertained the Sigma Chis
and their lady friends at a lawn
party The spacious lawn was
lit up by Japanese lanterns and

RELIGIOUS

Y W C A

The Annual Alumnae meeting
of Y W C A was held last
Wednesday evening Zelma
Frank 08 led giving an espec-
ially good talk on the opportun-
ities which come after college
Then a number of interesting
and enthusiastic letters from the
recent Alumnae were read As
usual the Alumnae meeting
proved to be a great success

Y M C A
It must be said with some as-

surance of correctness that the
meeting of last Wednesday ev-

ening was the best that has been
held this year This statement
is further corroborated when one
takes into account that the lead-

er was Prof W E Wenner
He took as his subject The
Greater Self and the way in
which he so deftly handled his
topic was a delight to all his lis-

teners
It would indeed detract from

the meeting if one were to relate
in cold faced type all that was
said during the evening and so

IRVING
Last Friday evening the fol-

lowing program was given in
true Irving style

Oration Seelye Our World
Position

Declamation Bow en Fishin

presented a most attractive ap-

pearance Games and strolling
were the amusements of the ev-

ening and were indulged in to a
considerable extent by all De-

lectable refreshments added a
finishing touch to the pleasure of
the evening

Extern class Reeves The dra-

matic reader in the rural diswe leave it to those present to
think and ponder over the many
choice thoughts that were given
The attendance was greatly in-

creased by the presence of the
boys composing the A C A

LITERARY j

CASTALIAN
Miscellaneous

Near and Far Ida Schafer
recitation Grace Beckett origi-

nal story Bess Livenspire Dia-

logue EttaChafm Stern Ed
vs Frail Co- ed Helen Hughes
Scene from Shakespeare Nellie
Slusser Estella Welty

tricts A debate on the question
Resolved that the student body
should be granted a holiday on
the Monday following Decora-

tion Day Aff Wallace Neg
Hackett Another extern debate
on the question Resolved that
the name University of Wooster
should be changed to Wooster
College was affirmed by Harris
and denied by Stewart

Essay class Revenaugh
Great Britain Avison The Ev-

ils of Immigration
The important business of elec-

tion of officers resulted in the
choice of the following men to

guide the society through the re
mainder of this year and the

In event of the rain on Thurs-
day afternoon the Seniors held a
picnic in the barn of President
Palmer The loft of this agri-

cultural building was decorated
with red and black while the
corners were fitly adorned with
hay and straw Refreshments
were served throughout the most
of the evening and the fun was
prolonged far into the night
The cows and antiquated white
horse were more than astonished
at the unusual noise and laugh-

ter in their residence but sleep
became heavy on their eyelids
before the happy members of 09

returned to their homes
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came in fast made a great dive
and got the ball just before it
reached the ground Blaser
made a double in the fifth after
two were down and was left
when Bill Compton fanned
Pretty fielding by Michigan cut
off runs in the sixth and seventh
Herbert being caught at third
and France at the plate

MICHIGAN ab r h po a e

K Compton m 3 0 0 3 1 0

Blaser 3 3 0 1 1 0 1

W Compton 12 0 0 3 0 0

Earned rims M i c h i g a n 2

Two base hits Blaser Three
base hits Enzenroth Sullivan
Blanding Struck out By
Shontz 7 by Blanding 5 First
on balls By Shontz 1 by Bland-
ing 1 Double plays Richard-
son to France to Frye Hill to
Blanding Passed ball Enzen-
roth Wild Pitch- Shontz Hit
by pitcher Sullivan Umpire
Zimmer

MICHIGAN WINS
Covlnivrd from Pcge 3

In the rext inning with one out
Sullivan tripled to ccnterfielcl
Lothrop hit to Richardson who
threw him out at first and
Frances throw to the plate beat
Sullivan who tried to score It
was one of the fastest double
plays seen on the field this year

Two singles and Richs wild
throw added two more runs in
the sixth Another come in the
seventh on two more hits a sacri-

fice and an error Snow reached
first in the ninth on another slip

3 0 1 0 0 0

4 11 10 0

3 0 0 1 2 0

4 11 10 0

4 1 1 11 1 1

4 1 2 2 0 0

Sullivan m
Lothrop 1

Fountain s

Lathers 3

Hill 1

Olson r DR H N MATEER
5 W Cor north di Buckeyo Sts
Office Hours 230 to 430 p m

630 to 8 p m
Enzenroth c 4 0 1 7 0 0

4 1 0 0 6 0Snow 2

by Richardson and scored when
Blanding knocked a long triple
to left Sullivan ended the
winning by striking out

Wooster had men on bases in
several innings In the third
Herbert reached first on a fiel-
ders choice after two were out
He stole second and Jacobs the
next batter knocked what should
have been a clean single Olson

Blanding p 4 0 1 4 3 0

WOOSTER ab r h po a e

Herbert 2 4 1 1 2 2 0

Jacobs r 4 0 10 0 0

Frye c 3 0 1 7 2 0

Shontz p 4 0 0 0 5 1

France 1 4 0 18 10
Richardson s 3 0 0 3 2 4

Rensselaer
Polytechnic

4V InstituteS Trov NY
ouuutioDl prorided far Bndfor a ontalogM
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Ca

We have all the new things in
pumps tan patent gunmet-

al and suede They are
the swell footwear for

this warm season

X

Two Doors West of Court House0

THE BLUES

The following poem by Dr Grum-
bine appears in the June number of
The Bohemian Magazine

Within a mood of wan despair
Without wild anger in the air
The scritch
Of demon hate
Insatiate
Striking athwart my rattling pane
Twirling the creaking weather- vane
What ist
Hist
Tis the witch

Alack ohone
A cursing moan
A coistril speech
In curdling screech
An icy groan
A finger- bone
Pointing at
Pish
Ratsbane
Cats blood
Back
From my window- pane
Ye hellish brood
Scat
Ye demon pack
Take that
Thwack on thwack
Aroint ye witches
Choke your scritches

Swish
Zip trip
Away they skip

U of W Emblem goods
p Souvenir SpoonsWmSiiii

Hi i

ean11C rec Jewelry and watchesStrCCTEast Liberti

Pay Up Your Voice SubscriptionGRADUATES
will appreciate a souvenir spoon
with one of the University build-
ings in the bowl We have them

I THIS CARD

In the WouSTKit Voici is intended
to attract the attention of tliosj in

j forested in Laboratory work and to
lot them know Uiat ALDERtNli STONE quarried at J

in solid silver at 125 to 2 50
Get a nice new U of W pin to take
home to a friend 25c to 75c
Ladies belt pins with college seal
on

Aluercne Alhermarlc Lounty Vir
ginia is acknowledged 1 he Kest
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks I

Shelving Operation or Dissecting j

Tables Wainscot or any fixture

SHBLEY
where an acid- repellant and posi-
tively non absorbent stone is a ne-
cessity

The table tops and the other fix- jON THE SQUARE
tures in Wooster University as wel
as in the following Colleges and Ilni
versities are of ALIiERENE
STONE

Leland Stanford University
Palo Alto Cal

Columbia University New York
City

Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University New Haven

A SURPRISE
One of the most pleasant

affairs in the history of the Pre-

paratory Department was the
surprise farewell picnic The
fun began with sack- races and
three legged races followed by
an eating contest then all gath-
ered round the two bonfires to
roast weenies and marshmal-
lows and had a very sociable
time Prof Wenner was made
toastmaster and after a number
of witty toasts by the members
of the department he unsu-

spectingly called on Mr Beery
for a toast who instead with a
few well- chosen words present-
ed him with a bronze salver en-

graved with the words

Conn

Thomas R Eider B S A MD
Diseascs of the

fiie Ear Nose Throat and Spectacles
Office over Laiihach fioyds Drug Store
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Presented to
Prof W E Wenner

For Winning the Affections of
the Wooster Preps 1909

After the college songs and
many well- wishes for the pro-

fessor and his wife and Billy

Dartmouth College Hanover
N 11

Smith College Northampton I

Mass
McGill University Montreal Can j

1olnemus Clinic 1 1 College
Hospital iirooklyn N Y

St Iartholmew Clinic East 42nd
St N Y City

A catalogue and samples of thein their new home the happy
throng dispersed The affair stone for the asking

Alberene Stone Company
vr tt- i ri twas a complete surprise to Prof

Wenner
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